Midwestern State University has benefited from the generosity of our donors. Words cannot express the appreciation we have for the support through these gifts. Those included in the following list provided donations during MSU’s 2017-2018 fiscal year (September 1, 2017 to present date).

This donor listing is updated on a monthly basis on the website. Thank you for your continued support of Midwestern State University.

DONOR LISTING

Julia ('02) and Jerry ('04) Allen
Bonnie and Glenn Beavers
Brett Beavers ('88)
Amanda H. Blackman ('70)
Donita Bowers (72, 74)
Frank D. Brown ('82)
Gregory Burgess
Sarah ('91) and Bill Butler
Kimberly and Kenneth Callahan
Rev. Mary A. Cantrell ('97)
Dennis C. Capron ('05)
Allen R. Cherry Jr. ('98)
Jeff Dewitt ('03)
Tracy Dzierzanowski-Dees ('93)
Stephanie E. Ekwere ('17)
George R. Fosty ('91)
Susan ('10, '12) and Ronald Gross
Kevin S. Hampton ('16)
Sue Henson ('85)
Greg King
Joseph H. Ledlow ('90)
Price Lowry ('90, '91)

Lynda ('79) and Kelly ('90, '94) Maloney
Faith Munoz
Glenn T. Nelson ('56)
Brittany Norman ('11, '17)
Angela ('02) and Jon ('14, '16) Pearce
Rebecca Jane Fisher Chapter/
Daughters of the Republic of TX
Robert Reiser (87)
Ajanique Sampson ('11)
Geromino R. Santos ('07)
Tim Sawyer (79)
Diana ('80) and Wayne Shirey
Janet ('84) and George Slagle
Jamie Slaugenhop (98)
Linda A. Weber (74)
Roger L. White (90)
Linda L. Wickesham ('87)
Laura L. Wyman ('64, '67)
Bennie Young ('68, '73)
Anonymous (9)

*deceased

ENDOWMENTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

The following list reflects donations made to the Prothro-Yeager College of Humanities & Social Sciences to create endowment funds or scholarships. We have made every effort to be accurate in our listing and apologize if any mistake or omission has been made. All gifts are deeply appreciated.
THANK YOU for being a part of this special community of donors at Midwestern State University. Your support makes a difference on campus!

To report an error or omission, please contact Patricia Lowry at (940) 397-4539 or by email at givetoMSU@mwsu.edu.

A final listing of the Honor Roll of Donors for fiscal year 2015-2016 is located at: http://mwsu.edu/HonorRoll

For information about the MSU Annual Fund, call (940) 397-4539 or by email at givetoMSU@mwsu.edu.
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